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It cures foot tot, hoof all, hollow horn, grub,
screw worm, shoulder-rot, mange, tho bites and
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, anfl every
nefe drawback to stock breeding and buah life.
It cures every external trouble of horses, such
as lameness, scratches, «wlnny, sprains, founder,
wind gall, ring-bone, etc., etc.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment Is the qulokest
eure In the world for accidents occurring In tho
fnmlly, In tho absence of a physician, suchr a»
burns, scald*, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheuma¬
tism, and atlffnes» engendered by exposure. Par¬
ticularly vatuablo to Miners.
It Is tho cheapest remedy In the world, fur it
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to cure.
application Is generally sufficient
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»lies of bottles, tho larger ones being proportion¬
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until now it encircles the habitable globe.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment is a matchless
remedy for all external ailments of man and beast.
To stock owners and farmers It II invaluable.
A singlo le itt l.i often saves a human life or re¬
stores the usefulness of an excellent horse, ox,
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I'kkskkvei) Tomatoes..Tomatoes,
ono pint of vinegar, three and a ball
pounds ofsu^ar aud one ounce each ul
cloves, allspice and cinnamon. Scald
and pet 1 seven pounds of ripe tomatoes,
draiu them well; boil for live minutes
'..'gar. sugar and spite (which
should be tied In a muslin bag), them
in
put the tomatoes and bud halfluana
i."ur; use whole BpL s. K >ep this
-tone jar covered tightly.
Pottery Decorations..The Imi¬
ta'ion Japanese work, now so much the
¡age. and ve ry odd and loreign looking,
ly done with the embossed chromo
picture-, which come already cut out
(as
you know) in almost every imagi¬
nable design, fioweis, birds, butterflies,
animals, human figures, han-, tree-
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crowd the greatest possible varieven t" boughs, Japanese ligures, ftc, ami the
ty of the min
¡ (!)
each design. The
many varieties of narrow bordering
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as a general :
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esc are largely imported, aud ol but lew
make them with any
'ate years some deniers ¡.ave ottered la-le, andpeuple
1 want tu tell you how. Fill
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d
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yaso to the top with dean, line
of this country. These for the mo9l your
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colors,
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part
stand tbcm up in the sand, keeping each
and look lo our taste, bo thon
one distinct from its neighbor, and us*
unnatural, that we are repelled rainei
rery lew. Then you will have a
than attracted by them, the pleasing
aud graceful affair, instead of a
effect of grasses is in form, rather than
bunch which hides all the deli¬
sy
in color, and when we see specimens cate beauty of the grasses, and reminds
or
which are naturally of a soft green
"lu ol a load of hay. A I) rn or two
-uaw color, dyed with the most intense but not more.atliU to ils beamy, ami
like
the
a
ol
or
blue,
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crimson
green
a spray of autumn leaves, half hidden
of which no grass evei presented, the among
the uras-i s. gives it color.
is arrested by the "stunning"
One of the prettiest grass-boquets I
and takes no note ol the beauty of form. ever ^¿\\\ had
not more than a dozen
Others load their grasses with crystals delicate grass stems. It looked like a
of alum; aud worse yet, others are tairy thing.
appearance by the
given a metallic
of bronze powders. We Sliced Cucumbeh Pickle..One
application
eau describe how these things are don«. hundred cucumbers, eighteen onions,
but we eau not find beauty iu them.
one and a half pint of-alt. quarter of a
<>:
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\ mud ofci ierv seed, hall' a pound
mustard seed, little red and black
Each month there will be
ofsweet oil. Pare
and though many el pepper and one pint
grasses in season,have
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gone by, there am! .-lice
the earlier ones
Put the salt over them, and let them
will he found, during ibis month aud stand
over night, in the morning drain
o!
sufficient
variety, especially
next, a
add the seeds and pepper
the larger kinds. As e une of the most thoroughly use
the lust of "Sublim«
are of no agricultural bo sure to
." mix well together, and
rally kno
tbey are not gem
covi r with cold cider vinegar. Will be
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ready fur use ill a lew days; keeps
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botanists, who do not n ed th< m. tve cmpyall winter, and is delicious.
therefore Biniply aay, that by road- Tomato Preserves..The small
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Indies.
Xol only the more lu thoSC Ol the W< -' aud
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wash well.
have wcll-ripcned fruit, stem
but thi
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flower clusters To every six pounds of tomatoes
delicate, fin
nnds ol white Bugar. Put the
¡nn-,
». Iu mosi tomaíoi mtoa kettle, withjusl enough
and eut away
the water to preycnl them from burning.
Steam, with a tight cover over them,
flower cluster «
the si ins bn ak. Skim out the
I
until
thii
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al
the sheathing
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and
fruit
m
nirl
I
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too
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'mure
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to
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bi
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it
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Fultz, and I certainly
the best wheat ¡friend
my crop made from

Deparlmrnl.
Baked Tomatobs.- One dozen large
r.pe tomatoes, finely grated hreud
crumbs, seasoned withpeper and salt.
Butter. Cut each tomato across. Fill
each half with erumbs with apiece ot
tni the top. Put them In a
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